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$100 Event T-shirt  

$250-$499  

Florida Individual Fundraising Club Incentives 
 

$500-$999  

$2000 Pacesetter  

$1000  

2012 Event T-Shirt Design Coming Soon!
Raise $100 and receive the Making Strides Event T-shirt. Artwork not final.

Awards are not cumulative. You may only select one item at your
achieved level or below. All award recipients raising a minimum of
$100 will receive the Event T-shirt. 

3D Ceramic Relief Mug
Enjoy a cup of coffee or tea in this 3D pink bra ceramic mug. Designed to get noticed and help
spread the word about the American Cancer Society's Making Strides Against Breast
Cancer. Artwork not final.

Pacesetter

¼ Zip Microfleece Pullover
The perfect piece for those cool mornings and evenings, this piece features a solid 
body and a half-zip neckline. Available in both ladies and mens. The ladies comes in 
power pink and features shaped size panels for a flattering feminine fit and is available 
in sizes: S-XXL. The men’s piece comes in grey and is available in sizes: S-5XL.  Both 
feature a shock cord drawstring at the hem with a cord lock and on-seam pockets.

Cotton Beach Towel and Acrylic Bling Tumbler
Sit beachside or poolside with this Making Strides Against
Breast Cancer, pink bra, imprinted towel and fun 20oz rhinestone
acrylic bling tumbler. Full color imprint on a plush 30"x 60" 100% cotton 
towel. Towel artwork not final. 

Sports Bag and Plastic Water Bottle
Great for the gym, a weekend getaway or carrying items to and from the event, 
this sports bag is sure to get lots of attention. Features dark pink accents, a pink 
bra zipper pull and an included pouch for your small essentials like keys, money or 
make up. Stay hydrated with this pink 24oz slim design water bottle. Designed to 
fit most car cup holders and features a wide mouth opening to fit ice cubes.
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